Organizing pneumonia (formerly known as bronchiolitis obliterans organizing pneumonia, BOOP) is an inflammatory process of the bronchioles that can lead to the destruction of small airways and surrounding lung tissue. Although the majority of cases are idiopathic, certain chemicals and drugs can induce OP. Here, we report a 54-year-old male patient with advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) who developed therapyassociated OP. He had undergone several other chemotherapies before being switched to docetaxel as monotherapy (75 mg/m 2 ). Treatment was initially well tolerated, but after the second cycle the patient developed increasing shortness of breath. Computed tomography (CT) for staging after the second cycle showed bilateral predominantly interstitial infiltration highly suggestive of acute lung fibrosis. Bronchoscopy revealed signs of chronic bronchitis and watery discharge from both lungs. Bronchoalveolar lavage and transbronchial needle biopsy was performed. Based on histopathologic examination, diagnosis of OP was made. After cessation of docetaxel and initial high dose steroids, the infiltration ameliorated rapidly. This is the second case in the literature that associates docetaxel with rapid onset of bronchiolitis obliterans. Therefore, patients with lung cancer receiving docetaxel who develop respiratory symptoms should be suspected to develop OP.
Case Report
The patient, a 54-year-old Caucasian male, had been diagnosed with NSCLC in 2006. At the time of primary diagnosis, he had been suffering from increasing shortness of breath due to malignant pericardial effusion that contained carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA)-positive cancer cells. Apart from smoking (50 pack-years), his past medical history had been unremarkable. After diagnosis of inoperable NSCLC Stage IIIB (bilateral malignant pleural and pericardial effusion, bilateral lymph node involvement, UICC cT4N3M0; IASLC proposed staging system cT4N3M1a), the patient was started on first-line chemotherapy with gemcitabine (1,000 mg/m 2 ) and cisplatin (70 mg/m 2 ). After the first cycle of chemotherapy, pericardial effusion was no longer detectable. Because of hearing changes, therapy was continued with gemcitabine (1,000 mg/m2) and carboplatin (AUC5) for 5 additional cycles. Staging CTs showed stable bilateral mediastinal lymphadenopathy and small pericardial effusion. In the course of treatment, the patient developed Raynaud's syndrome which was treated with calcium channel antagonists. Because of increasing CEA, therapy with erlotinib (150 mg/d) was initiated in December 2006. Unfortunately, this led to an exacerbation of Raynaud's syndrome. In February 2007, systemic therapy with pemetrexed (500 mg/m 2 d1 q 3 weeks) was initiated and given for a total of 3 cycles, when the patient refused further treatment because of polyneuropathic symptoms. CT scan and FDG-PET in July 2007 revealed increasing PET-positive mediastinal and supraclavicular lymph nodes corresponding to a further increase of serum CEA levels. Pericardial effusion was stable. In August 2007, the patient consulted the emergency room with tachycardia and increased shortness of breath. Ultrasound revealed large pericardial effusion which was drained. Cytology again revealed CEA-positive tumour cells. A corresponding increase of CEA was noted ( fig. 1 ). After stabilization, systemic chemotherapy with docetaxel (75 mg/m 2 d1 q21d) was started and continued for 2 cycles. During this time, regular heart ultrasound showed stable, non-haemodynamically relevant pericardial effusion. Serum CEA levels showed a rapid decline, suggesting good antitumour effect of docetaxel ( fig. 1) . Nevertheless, the patient suffered from increasing dyspnoea and orthopnoea that required hospitalization. Staging CT showed predominantly hyperdense interstitial thickening with sporadic alveolar infiltrates most prominent in the dorsobasal parts of the lung ( fig. 2) . The findings were symmetrically distributed on both sides (fig. 2B) and had not been detectable in the initial chest CT 2 months before ( fig. 2A ). Since ground glass opacifications or patchy attenuation patterns were not seen, the findings were summarized as a subpleural fibrosis. Since organizing pneumonia was not a differential diagnosis at the time of the examination and no ground glass infiltrates were seen, a combination of in-and expiratory multislice CT scans was not performed. Apart from progressive pericardial effusion, there was no pleural effusion, or enlarged lymph nodes.
Bronchoscopy showed signs of chronic bronchitis, but no acute infection or tumour invasion. Bronchoalveolar lavage was performed and transbronchial biopsies were taken. No viruses or microbiological pathogens could be isolated. Pathological analysis showed unspecific chronic inflammation reaction with granulation tissue in the small bronchi and alveoli similar to OP ( fig. 3) .
Therapy with prednisone (1 mg/kg) was initiated and resulted in a rapid improvement of respiratory symptoms. After tapering steroids, the patient was discharged on 10 mg prednisone daily. Control CT scans were performed 2 and 4 months after the diagnosis. Of note was the overt reduction of subpleural interstitial thickening and the sporadic alveolar infiltrates (see fig. 2C ). Still, no patchy alveolar infiltrates or ground glass opacifications were detectable. After 1 cycle of vinorelbine (25 mg/m 2 weekly q 6 weeks), staging CT showed stable disease and markedly improved pulmonary changes ( fig. 2C ). The patient was free of respiratory symptoms. On the patient's request, therapy was halted. During further follow-up by repeated CTs, progressive disease and increasing pericardial effusion were diagnosed ( fig.  2D ), so that in February 2008 the pericardium was fenestrated to allow drainage into the left pleural space. In April 2008, a pleurodesis for recurrent pleural effusion was performed.
Discussion
OP is a relatively rare syndrome with characteristic clinical, radiological and pathological findings. It is characterized by inflammation and destruction (obliteration) of the bronchioles and surrounding tissue in the lungs [1] . Typically, infiltrates are not resolved, but form fibrous tissue in the alveoli. The clinical features and radiological imaging may resemble infectious pneumonia [2] . However, diagnosis is suspected when there is no response to multiple antibiotics, and blood and sputum cultures are negative for organisms. Approximately 50% of OP cases are idiopathic, but multiple OP-inducing factors, such as drugs [1] , infection, radiation therapy, aerosols and chronic inflammatory diseases, have been described [3] . OP often develops on grounds of pre-existing chronic inflammatory diseases or as adverse effect to certain drugs (for an excellent review, see [4] ).
Symptoms are variable and unspecific. Patients may present with flu-like complaints, low-grade fever, non-productive cough and (increasing) shortness of breath. Often, these symptoms are interpreted as infection and treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics without clinical improvement. On clinical examination, uni-or bilateral pulmonary crackles may be heard [5] .
Laboratory tests are unspecific and may show signs of infection. Pulmonary function is often compromised. Plain chest radiography may show characteristic patchy unilateral or bilateral consolidation areas and/or small nodular opacities, but may show unspecific findings as well. Specific signs such as ground glass appearances are uncommon on standard chest radiographs. CT scans are most sensitive to assess involvement and distribution of pulmonary changes. Typically, OP is characterized by multiple, predominantly bilateral patchy air space opacities disseminated throughout both lungs. Other patterns include interstitial (reticular, nodular or reticulonodular) opacities, focal consolidations or nodules or masses [6] . Pleural effusions may be present, but are not typical [3, 7] . Nevertheless, the diagnosis of OP cannot reliably be made solely on radiologic grounds, as findings are unspecific. Acute fibrosis as possibly detectable in idiopathic interstitial fibrosis includes a variety of possible findings. The lower and subpleural parts of the lung are affected predominantly or exclusively. With respect to the severity of the disease, the findings change and the initial irregular linear pattern becomes more diffuse. Traction bronchiectasis may appear, and even honey-combing can be appreciated. Bronchoscopy shows unspecific changes. Cytological findings in bronchoalveolar lavage samples are characteristic, but unspecific (increases in the percentages of neutrophils and lymphocytes, decreased CD4+/CD8+ ratio, and activation of T cells). A reliable diagnosis should be based on histopathologic analysis of transbronchial or open biopsies.
OP may resolve spontaneously, but patients usually require treatment with steroids. The overall mortality rate in patients with OP is approximately 10%. Most patients with OP respond to treatment with steroids, and symptoms resolve within days or weeks. Radiographic findings reportedly demonstrate improvement in 50-86% of patients; however, in a minority of patients, the disease may persist. Approximately 30% of patients experience relapses upon withdrawal of treatment. A standardized approach to dosing starting at 0.75 mg/kg and weaning over 24 weeks has been shown to reduce total corticosteroid exposure without affecting outcome.
Conclusion
We here report a case of OP (formerly known as BOOP) that developed after treatment with docetaxel for advanced NSCLC in a fourth-line chemotherapy setting. To our knowledge, this is the second report of OP or pulmonary fibrosis that can be directly attributed to docetaxel therapy. One prior case reported OP secondary to combination chemotherapy with docetaxel and gemcitabine for bronchoalveolar carcinoma [8] , although others have reported pulmonary fibrosis and interstitial pneumonitis [9, 10] . Furthermore, docetaxel is known to induce fibrosis of the skin and its appendages [11] [12] [13] . Although other chemotherapeutic agents have been reported to induce OP, docetaxel has been regarded to have mainly non-pulmonary toxicities, mainly cytopenia and polyneuropathy. Although it is a potent drug for treatment of various solid tumour entities, docetaxel might cause serious pulmonary side effects. In a poster presented by Ahn et al. at the 2008 joint IASLC and ESMO conference [14] , the authors report a high incidence of docetaxel-related pneumonitis of 17% in patients receiving treatment for lung cancer. Given our findings that CT-morphological changes interpreted as pulmonary fibrosis turned out to be bronchiolitis obliterans pneumonia, one has to worry about the true incidence of OP. So, if a patient receiving docetaxel develops respiratory distress and radiographic changes suggestive of alveolar consolidation, OP must be differentiated from infectious pneumonia, as treatment and prognosis are different. After two cycles docetaxel, the patient complained about rapidly worsening shortness of breath. Routine chest CT showed subpleural interstitial thickening with a reticular pattern and sporadic alveolar infiltrates, highly suggestive of fibrosis (B). The typical distribution pattern was bilateral and most prominent in the ventrobasal parts of the lung. The initial thoracic CT and plain chest radiographs were free of signs indicating pneumonia, fibrosis or alveolitis (A). There was no pleural effusion and no alveolar infiltrates, but significant pericardial effusion. Control CT scans performed 2 (C) and 4 (D) months after the onset of dyspnoea showed significant improvement. Contrast-enhanced multislice CT of the chest was performed with a 64-slice scanner (Somatom Sensation 64, Siemens, Germany) during breath-hold in inspiration. The field of view was adapted to the patient's anatomy and covered a craniocaudal range including the adrenal glands. Standard image settings were: collimation 1.2 mm, reconstructed to slice thickness of 3.0 and 1.5 mm with a medium soft reconstruction kernel for mediastinal structures (B31f) and a moderately hard kernel for the interpretation of pulmonary structures (B60). Image interpretation was performed on a TIANI workstation (TIANI Medgraph, Austria) with the window level setting 50/350 for soft tissue interpretation and -500/1,400 for the evaluation of pulmonary structures, and could be manually adapted to the needs of the radiologist. 
